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Romsey Primary School is an inclusive and empowering learning community which fosters confident,
creative, caring, curious and collaborative learners who “dare to be excellent”.

JUNE

JULY

Friday 25th:
Last day of term 2.
Dismissal at 2.30pm
No canteen

Monday 19th—Wednesday 21st
Year 5/6 camp

Thursday 24th:
3 way interviews

Monday 12th:
First day of term 3
Curriculum Day

We were very excited today to receive a large delivery of new furniture for the year 3 to 6 classrooms. We are also
expecting delivery very soon of the furniture for the multi-purpose building project—the STEAM area and the Kitchen
area—which is drawing closer to being completed
End of Term 2—Start of Term 3
Just a reminder that:

Three way conferences are tomorrow—students do not come to school

On Friday school will be dismissed at 2.30pm for the end of Term 2

Term 3 commences on Monday July 12th but this is a curriculum day so students do not return until
Tuesday July 13th.

Our School Values Are: Respect Integrity Responsibility

Mrs Nicholls’ Notes
Welcome to Week 10 Term 2 of 2021!
This week is yet another busy week at RPS.
Reporting time is a busy and stressful time for all teaching staff and I thank them all for their diligent work. It is pleasing to read reports that have personalised comments about how students
are progressing and how they are in class. I hope that you also feel the same. Please share and
celebrate your child’s successes with them.
Here are some important dates to remember for this week and into next term:
Tuesday 22nd of June - Reports go live through Sentral. You will receive an email when reports
are available.
Tuesday 22nd of June - Bookings close for 3 way conferences.
Thursday 24th of June – Pupil free day. Students not required at school but will participate in
their 3 way conference through Google meet. You will use your child's username and password
for google classroom that you used for remote learning to access the conference. Click on the
google meet link that appears on the home screen with the camera at your conference time. If
you or the teachers have any trouble then they will give you a call instead.
Friday 25th of June - Students are dismissed at 2:30pm for the end of term.
Monday 12th July – Curriculum Day. Teachers will be participating in Professional learning all
day.
Tuesday 13th July – All students return to school for Term 3.
Continuum Tracker:
This reporting period we will be opening the continuum tracker for parents so you can view how
your child is tracking along their own continuum of learning.
To access a video explaining the continuum tracker then please visit our school website https://
www.romseyps.vic.edu.au/page/199/Sentral On there you will find instructions about how to
use the continuum tracker and an explanation on what information you will get from the continuum tracker. This is a really important change in how we report as it clearly demonstrates that
everyone is on a continuum of learning and it will clearly show where to next for your student
and their learning. We believe that this will strengthen our links between home and school links.
It will take some getting used to but like any change we will take it slowly and teachers will be
able to answer questions about it during your conference this week.
Winter Sport:
Well done to our Year 5/6 students who participated in Winter Sports yesterday. They all did a
great job representing the school and demonstrating our school values. Thank you to all the
staff who trained and supported our students.
Enrolments for 2022:
If you still waiting to drop off your enrolment pack then please just come into the front office
and we will be happy to take your enrolment. Our numbers for next year are growing every day
which is very exciting!
Keep looking after each other and stay safe. Enjoy your break and I look forward to seeing you
all in 2 weeks.
Kimberley Nicholls

From the office…..
Enrolments for 2022

Enrolment packs for the 2022 school year are available from the office and we would appreciate early enrolment so that planning for the new school year can commence. Enrolment documents can also be found on
the school’s website. Please let any other families know who may be considering enrolling at Romsey Primary School for any year level. If anyone has any queries please contact us on 5429 5099.
From The Canteen
Parents please note that there will be NO CANTEEN available at all on Friday. We apologise for any inconvenience.

“Mrs Davies Diary”

Acting Assistant Principal
As we are now counting down the days to go to the end of Term 2, we are
mindful of the need to keep displaying persistence in the way we manage
our routine.
This week has been busy so far with the staff planning for Term 3 this week,
the reports published to families, the 5/6 students participating in their winter
sports and for tomorrow, 3 way conferences are nearly here!
It was great to see the Grade 1/2 students in AUSLAN sign their colours and
numbers so well. The BINGO game was a fun way to learn signing of our
numbers. Also, the Grade 1/2’s have made some creative Dinosaur themed
shields which are amazing- what a great variety of learning we experiences
here at Romsey Primary School.
Have a happy, safe and amazing school holiday!!!
Keep counting!
Mrs Sally Davies

Birthdays

Happy birthday to our students who are
celebrating a birthday this week:

Abbey B.
Thomas L.
Charlee F.

Cara B.
Ryley D.
Mason G.

Natalie W.
Lyric M.

Our very own Masterchefs tried their hand at pizza
making today.
Judging by the smiling faces they were very happy
with their efforts!
But this does raise the perennial and polarising question of whether pineapple belongs on pizza or not.
What do you think?

Congratulations to
our last group of
award winners for
term 2.
We hope it won’t be
too long before parents can once again
attend assembly and
share in the experience of students receiving their awards.

Meet the Team
Name: Miss Sophie Conlan
Position at RPS: Year 1/2 teacher
What do you like to do in your spare time: Play netball
and ride horses

What do you like about RPS: All the students, staff
and the community
How long have you been at RPS: 2 terms
How long have you been working in the Department of
Education: 2 terms
Favourite subject to teach: Maths
Favourite food: Chocolate and pasta

Hobbies/interests: Netball and horse riding
Favourite sporting team: Collingwood, and Collingwood netball team

Meet the Team
Name: Mrs Jacinta Perryman
Position at RPS: Intervention teaching staff
What do you like to do in your spare time: Reading,
camping and walking

What do you like about RPS: The staff and students
are all amazing people.
How long have you been at RPS: 10 years
How long have you been working in the Department of
Education: 10 years
Favourite subject to teach: Maths
Favourite food: Pasta and potatoes

Hobbies/interests: Camping, hot rods and walking
Favourite sporting team: Declan and Jaxson want me
to say Richmond, but to be honest I don’t follow sports
at all!!

